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1. INTRODUCTION {#ece34571-sec-0001}
===============

Human activities have driven functional, or total, extinctions of predators in many ecosystems (Dirzo et al., [2014](#ece34571-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; McCauley et al., [2015](#ece34571-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Such perturbations often trigger trophic cascades that reach the base of food webs and have the potential to widely affect ecosystem properties (Duffy, [2003](#ece34571-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}). Anthropogenic drivers, including climate change (Gardner, Peters, Kearney, Joseph, & Heinsohn, [2011](#ece34571-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}) and size‐selective harvesting (Lester et al., [2009](#ece34571-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}), are changing the size‐structure of predator populations. But, relative to species declines or extinctions, the potential ecosystem effects of these subtler perturbations to functional diversity have received little attention.

Body size is considered a key trait and potentially drives multiple aspects of predators' functional ecology (Woodward et al., [2005](#ece34571-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). As examples, size increases per capita metabolic demand and ingestion rates (following \~0.7 power law; Kleiber, [1932](#ece34571-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, Brose, [2010](#ece34571-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}), and may govern the strength and distribution of trophic interactions (Emmerson & Raffaelli, [2004](#ece34571-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, size may affect predators\' capacity to physically engineer the environment through foraging or lair excavation (Solan et al., [2004](#ece34571-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}). Reducing the dominant size class (or mean size) in a predator population may thus broadly influence prey and ecosystem‐level properties through multiple pathways and, accordingly, multifunctionality, that is, the simultaneous provision of multiple ecosystem functions (Byrnes et al., [2014](#ece34571-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Duffy, Richardson, & Canuel, [2003](#ece34571-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). However, smaller predators tend to be more abundant (Damuth, [1981](#ece34571-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}), potentially helping to compensate for weaker per capita effects and providing ecosystems a degree of functional resistance to size shifts. Although observational fisheries data indicate that reducing the mean size of a predator can indeed induce trophic cascades (Shackell, Frank, Fisher, Petrie, & Leggett, [2010](#ece34571-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}), experimental tests have yielded mixed results (Jochum, Schneider, Crowe, Brose, & O\'Gorman, [2012](#ece34571-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; McElroy et al., [2015](#ece34571-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Rudolf & Rasmussen, [2013a](#ece34571-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [2013b](#ece34571-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} ), and studies have yet to identify consequences for ecosystem multifunctionality.

Body size should theoretically predict the ecological impacts of size classes within predator species, irrespective of species identity (e.g., Petchey & Belgrano, [2010](#ece34571-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). But variation in other traits across species boundaries may overwhelm or modify the effects of body size, diminishing its predictive capacity (Emmerson & Raffaelli, [2004](#ece34571-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Rudolf, Rasmussen, Dibble, & Allen, [2014](#ece34571-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}). For example, interspecific differences in foraging mode (roaming vs. sit and wait), rather than size, determine cascading ecosystem effects of spiders in grassland food webs (Schmitz, [2008](#ece34571-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}). Individual body size, and by extension size‐structure, is, then, perhaps most likely to reliably explain predator effects within species that are otherwise functionally redundant, that is, whose functional traits are standardized. Even then, unmeasured or unknown traits might vary across species, confounding trait‐based approaches and potentially re‐emphasizing the role of species identity in ecosystem functioning.

Although previous studies of predator size‐structure have largely focused on shifts in mean size, shifts in the variance (or diversity) of predator body size may also exert cascading effects. Size diversity might have consequences analogous to those of species diversity, which tends to strengthen prey suppression and trophic cascades through niche complementarity (e.g., Northfield, Snyder, Ives, & Snyder, [2010](#ece34571-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}). Conversely, increasing size ratios also commonly enhance intraguild predation (IGP), cannibalism, and interference (Griffen & Byers, [2006](#ece34571-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Krenek & Rudolf, [2014](#ece34571-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}), implying that size diversity may decrease prey suppression, resulting cascades and thus predator impacts on multiple ecosystem properties. Notably, although IGP or cannibalism may reduce predator density (Griffen & Byers, [2006](#ece34571-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}), it also reduces predator activity and may therefore cause density‐independent effects on prey suppression (Krenek & Rudolf, [2014](#ece34571-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}). In contrast to the two dozen experiments that have manipulated predator species diversity (reviewed by Griffin, Byrnes, & Cardinale, [2013](#ece34571-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}), only a few have manipulated predator size diversity (i.e., three or more size classes) (Rudolf, [2012](#ece34571-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Toscano & Griffen, [2012](#ece34571-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}) and these have reported variable effects on short‐term prey consumption rates. The trophic cascading and broader ecosystem effects of size diversity, and the consistency of these effects across species, therefore remain largely unknown.

To better understand the relative impacts of predator body size, size diversity and taxonomic identity on ecosystem functioning, we experimentally manipulated these predator variables, using a southeastern U.S. salt marsh as a model system. These marshes are characterized by vast stands of smooth cordgrass, *Spartina alterniflora*, and a relatively simple food web with strong trophic feedbacks. We manipulated the system\'s two species of resident, predatory crab (*Eurytium limosum* and *Panopeus obesus*) which are closely related and occur within the mud crab (Panopeidae) family (see Griffen & Mosblack, [2011](#ece34571-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} for phylogeny). Consequently, they are also functionally similar, sharing sit‐and‐wait hunting modes, benthic/burrow microhabitats, and body size ranges. Although these predators are known to regulate populations of grazing snails and ecosystem engineering fiddler crabs (Griffin, Toscano, Griffen, & Silliman, [2015](#ece34571-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}), it is not known how they simultaneously affect sediment and plant properties, or how size and size diversity in these predator populations alter these multifunctional impacts. Based on the hypothesis that predator size is an important functional trait determining the trophic and non‐trophic interactions of predators, we tested the following predictions in our field experiment: (a) mean size (i.e., size class) will govern the multifunctional impacts of predators; (b) size diversity will foster cannibalism, reduce predator survivorship, and weaken these impacts; and, given the trait similarity of predator species, (c) the effects of size class and diversity on collective functional impacts will hold across species.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#ece34571-sec-0002}
========================

We conducted our field experiment at Dean Creek salt marsh (31 23′N 81 16′W) on Sapelo Island, Georgia, USA. This site is dominated by *Spartina,* typical of salt marshes along the southeastern U.S. coast. *Eurytium* and *Panopeus* occur at aggregate densities of up to 15 individuals per square meter (J. N. Griffin, unpublished data), with individuals of a range of sizes (\<2 mm to \~45 mm) of both species occurring in spatiotemporally well‐mixed populations (Silliman, Layman, Geyer, & Zieman, [2004](#ece34571-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}). Our experimental design included the factor "size‐structure" which incorporated treatments of varying predator size classes (to test Prediction 1 \[P1\]) and predator size diversity (to test P2). We orthogonally manipulated size‐structure (small, medium, large, diverse) and species identity (*Eurytium*,*Panopeus*; to test P3), with the addition of a predator‐free control yielding a total of nine treatments. These treatments were replicated eight times (72 in total) and randomly assigned to field enclosures. After four months (4 June--4 October 2010), we examined densities of the functionally important prey and measured several ecosystem properties.

Field enclosures (0.7 m × 0.7 m) consisted of a pine frame with galvanized wire mesh (8 mm) panels stapled on all sides and the top. They were 100 cm in height aboveground, extended a further 35 cm belowground, and had a 5 cm wide, 35 cm deep inner border of crushed oyster shell to prevent escape of burrowing crabs. Enclosures were installed on small natural mounds of ribbed mussels (*Geukensia demissa*), habitat patches that naturally host high densities of mud crabs (Angelini et al., [2015](#ece34571-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}), and were separated by \>2 m and spanned a \~125 m × \~5 m band approximately equidistant to a tributary creek. Monocultures of intermediate height *Spartina* naturally occurred in all enclosures. We set initial densities of grazing snails, *Littoraria irrorata*, to 150 ind. enclosure^−1^ (adult, 15--17 mm length), a naturally occurring intermediate density (Silliman & Zieman, [2001](#ece34571-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}). Declines in *Littoraria* densities in the predator‐free controls (average of 23% each month) were observed, possibly due to extreme heat stress at this site in the summer months. To compensate for non‐predatory losses, we re‐established starting densities in predator‐free controls and added equivalent snail numbers (equal to the mean added to controls) to all other treatments each month. Fiddler crabs, *Uca pugnax*, are infaunal and thus initial densities could not be feasibly equalized, but this species was relatively evenly distributed across field enclosures and was included in the experiment at ambient naturally occurring densities (49.00 ± 14.64 \[mean ± *SD*\] ind. enclosure^−1^). There were no initial differences among treatments in *Spartina* height or stem density and abundance of *Uca* or *Geukensia* (*p* \> 0.45 in all cases).

Three predator size categories were defined based on carapace width: small (20--24 mm), medium (28--32 mm), and large (36--40 mm), which were used to create the four experimental treatments for each species. We adjusted the density of crabs to approximately equalize metabolic biomass (mass^0.75^) across treatments (Chalcraft & Resetarits, [2004](#ece34571-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Schmitz & Price, [2011](#ece34571-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}). Note that both species conformed to the same carapace width--body mass relationship (ANCOVA: width\*identity, *p* \> 0.7). We estimated metabolic biomass of mid‐sized crabs within each size class (i.e., small = 2.73 g, medium = 5.43 g, and large = 9.19 g), yielding approximate metabolic equivalence ratios of 1 large: 2 medium: 3 small. These ratios were maintained across size‐structure treatments by establishing the following densities in respective treatments (ind. enclosure^−1^): small = 9; medium = 6; large = 3; diverse = (3 × small) + (2 × medium) + (1 × large), applied to both species. The higher relative abundance of smaller predators maintains metabolic equivalence (Damuth, [1981](#ece34571-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}) and is consistent with observational data in our study system (Silliman et al., [2004](#ece34571-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}). A substitutive design was followed across the single and diverse treatments. See Supporting Information Appendix [S1](#ece34571-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for a schematic of the experimental design.

Predatory crabs were collected by hand from burrows in the field and assigned to treatments based on size class and species identity. The proportion of males varied with crab size class and species identity (Supporting Information Appendix [S2](#ece34571-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Because individuals were collected unselectively, sex ratios were considered representative of the natural populations. (Notably, all of our findings were qualitatively insensitive to inclusion of predator sex ratio as a model covariate). We checked each enclosure every 14 days throughout the experiment and compensated for losses of predators due to cannibalism or other causes of death. This density compensation ensured that the outcome of the experiment was not dominated by one‐off predation events in the small populations within cages; additionally, it of course results in conservative estimates of density‐dependent effects of predator interactions (since densities were only temporarily reduced) while leaving density‐independent effect unchanged. At each of the seven biweekly checks, we tallied the number of predatory crabs that were present and alive in each enclosure. To maintain treatment integrity, we also removed and replaced any crabs that had outgrown their size class (27 ind. over the experiment, 7% of those initially present).

We quantified prey, plant, and sediment response variables at the end of the experiment. To quantify the final abundance of *Littoraria*, all individuals were removed before counting. Removal of burrowing *Uca* was infeasible; we thus quantified a proxy of density by counting the total number of distinctive *Uca* burrows per enclosure (Bertness, [1985](#ece34571-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Holdredge, Bertness, Herrmann, & Gedan, [2010](#ece34571-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). Small (\<8 mm) individual *Uca* were able to move into and out of field enclosures, and thus, the final densities of this species include net effects of immigration and emigration of small individuals. To enumerate the linear leaf scarring (hereafter "leaf scars") by the grazers (Silliman & Zieman, [2001](#ece34571-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}), we visually estimated the lengths of all scars on all leaves of 10 *Spartina* stems in each enclosure and calculated the mean total length of scars per leaf. Finally, we quantified aboveground *Spartina* biomass through complete destructive sampling and oven‐drying (at 60 degrees until stable mass), and belowground *Spartina* biomass by extracting a 10 cm × 30 cm (diameter × depth) core from each plot, washing, and oven‐drying belowground biomass. Sediment redox potential has implications for biogeochemical processes (e.g., Gribsholt, Kostka, & Kristensen, [2003](#ece34571-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}) and was measured by placing a redox probe (Hach Lange™ multi‐probe) 5 cm into the substrate at six haphazardly chosen locations in each field enclosure. To work out sediment saturation, a measure of the drainage and an additional determinant of biogeochemical processes (e.g., Hackney, [1987](#ece34571-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}), we took a single 12 × 15 cm (diameter × depth) core from a randomly selected location (avoiding mud crab burrows) in each plot, before weighing it wet and oven‐dried to calculate % water mass. For all prey, plant, and sediment variables, we calculated the total predator effect (PE~t~), as: Ln(+pred/−pred), where +pred is the observed value in a predator‐containing enclosure, and −pred is the mean value in the predator‐free controls (Berlow, [1999](#ece34571-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}). PE~t~ is an interaction strength metric, indicating the natural logarithm of predators' proportional effects on the response variables.

2.1. Analysis {#ece34571-sec-0003}
-------------

Statistical models detailed below included size‐structure (small, medium, large, diverse), species identity (*Eurytium*,*Panopeus*), and their interaction as fixed factors. Effects on predator survivorship were evaluated using a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM), with binomial errors and enclosure as a random effect (to account for multiple non‐independent measures per enclosure through time), in the lme4 package (Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, [2015](#ece34571-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}) of R (R Core Team 2014). Effects on prey, plant, and sediment PE~t~ were assessed using two‐way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Type III sum of squares in SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois). Inferences regarding the effect of predator presence, size class (P1), and size diversity (P2) were based on, respectively, the model intercept (grand mean of PE~t~), post hoc Tukey tests (to elucidate whether differences occurred between single size class treatments), and planned linear contrasts (between pooled single size class treatments and the diverse treatments). *p*‐Values across ANOVAs and linear contrasts were adjusted to control the false discovery rate (FDR; Benjamini & Hochberg, [1995](#ece34571-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}).

Following recent research on ecosystem multifunctionality (Byrnes et al., [2014](#ece34571-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}), we also calculated a measure of predator impact on the integrated suite of prey, plant, and sediment response variables. We worked with variables in their raw form, rather than total predator effects, and prepared the data as follows. First, we inverted (multiplied by −1) values of sediment redox, so that greater positive values indicated a stronger predator impact. Second, we scaled each response variable as a proportion of its mean five highest values (Byrnes et al., [2014](#ece34571-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}). Third, for responses where lower positive values are indicative of stronger predator effects (e.g., prey density), we subtracted proportions from 1. Finally, we calculated the average values of these proportions across all responses, that is, average predator impact (API). We tested size‐structure and species identity effects on API (bounded between 0 and 1) based on beta regression with a log‐link using the betareg package (Cribari‐Neto & Zeileis, [2010](#ece34571-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}) in R. *p*‐values were not directly available for factors using beta regression, so inferences were based on ΔAIC after dropping individual factors. To test P1 and P2, we used linear contrasts, with FDR adjusted *p*‐values, implemented in the R package multcomp (Hothorn, Bretz, & Westfall, [2008](#ece34571-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}). In all cases, models were validated by ensuring there was not excessive heterogeneity of residuals.

3. RESULTS {#ece34571-sec-0004}
==========

3.1. Size‐structure and predator survivorship {#ece34571-sec-0005}
---------------------------------------------

Predator survivorship improved with increasing body size (means: *S* = 78%, *M* = 87%, *L* = 96%; *χ* = 99.7, *p* \< 0.001; Figure [1](#ece34571-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}; Supporting Information Appendix [S3](#ece34571-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but was unaffected by species identity (*χ* = 0.033, *p* = 0.856). As expected under size‐based cannibalism, survivorship declined with body size diversity (single: 88%, diverse: 76%; *z* = 6.22, *p* \< 0.001; Figure [1](#ece34571-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Influences of predator size‐structure and species identity (*Panopeus *= white; *Eurytium* = black) on mean predator survivorship recorded on seven occasions during the experiment. Means and standard errors are model estimates (on the response scale) based on the GLMM. Letters denote results of post hoc Tukey tests for size‐structure (across species) in the absence of a size\*identity effect. Significant factors are shown (\*\*\**p* \< 0.001). Error bars are 1*SE* of the mean](ECE3-8-12435-g001){#ece34571-fig-0001}

3.2. Overall effects of predators {#ece34571-sec-0006}
---------------------------------

The presence of predators broadly affected prey, sediment, and plant response variables. Across size treatments and species, predators suppressed *Littoraria* abundance by 53% (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a; *p* \< 0.001) and *Uca* abundance by 31% (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b; *p* \< 0.001). Predators also reduced the impacts of *Littoraria* on leaves (leaf scars) by 20% (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}c; *p* \< 0.001), elevated aboveground *Spartina* biomass by 27% (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}d; *p* \< 0.001), and caused a decline in sediment redox potential (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}e; *p* \< 0.001), but did not affect sediment saturation (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}f; *p* = 0.619) or belowground *Spartina* biomass (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}g; *p* = 0.639; Supporting Information Appendix [S4](#ece34571-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Influences of predator size‐structure and species identity (*Panopeus *= white; *Eurytium* = black) on the strength of total predator effects on individual prey, sediment, and plant response variables (a--g), as well as the average predator impact (API, a measure of multifunctionality; h) across these variables. Letters denote results of post hoc Tukey tests, for all treatments in the presence of a size\*identity effect (e) or for size‐structure (across species) in the absence of a size\*identity effect (h). Significant factor(s) are shown in each panel; the level of significance is included (after FDR correction; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001, \*\**p* \< 0.01; \**p* \< 0.05). In h, ID = identity; Sz = size; \* indicates ΔAIC \>3 for main factors, or *p* \< 0.05 for treatment or diversity contrasts. Error bars are 1*SE* of the mean](ECE3-8-12435-g002){#ece34571-fig-0002}

3.3. Size‐structure and total predator effects {#ece34571-sec-0007}
----------------------------------------------

Size class strongly interacted with species identity to determine *Uca* abundance, with small *Eurytium* leading to anomalously low abundance of these engineers (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b, size\*species: *F* ~3,56~ = 4.905, *p* \< 0.016). Moreover, API was altered by size‐structure (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}h; ΔAIC = −7.81), irrespective of species identity (species\*size: ΔAIC = 4.30). This was due to small predators collectively having a greater API than medium (*z* = 2.61; *p* = 0.027), large (*z* = 2.36, *p* = 0.036), and diverse (*z* = 3.91; *p* \< 0.001) predators. API was also generally reduced by predator diversity (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}h, *z* = −2.81; *p* = 0.014). Finally, *Eurytium* led to greater *Littoraria* abundance (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a; *F* ~1,56~ = 15.28, *p* = 0.002), lower sediment redox potential (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}e; *F* ~1,56~ = 53.412, *p* \< 0.001), lower sediment saturation (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}f; *F* ~1,56~ = 11.250, *p* = 0.013), and greater API (Figure [2](#ece34571-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}h; ΔAIC = −5.03).

4. DISCUSSION {#ece34571-sec-0008}
=============

Our results show that resident predatory crabs strongly and broadly affect ecosystem functioning in our southeastern U.S. salt marsh study system and that predator size‐structure and identity have the potential to modify these effects. We report that size diversity, and an associated increase in cannibalism, slightly weakened the multifunctional impacts of predators. Although most effects of size‐structure were weak, in one predator species, a shift to smaller predators dramatically strengthened trophic control of an important ecosystem engineer. Collectively, these results show that, although many of the functional contributions of predators may exhibit some resistance to size shifts, others may be highly---and surprisingly---sensitive.

As stated above, one of our most striking results was that the strong effect of predator size class on trophic control of a functionally important prey species, and the fact this was contingent on predator identity. Specifically, size strongly interacted with species identity to determine the abundance of *Uca*, a key ecosystem engineer known to improve sediment aeration and plant growth in salt marshes (Bertness, [1985](#ece34571-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). While this interactive effect did not further cascade in our experiment, propagation of such impacts may emerge over longer periods or in the face of high grazer densities (Gittman & Keller, [2013](#ece34571-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). Overall, this unexpected result adds to a growing recognition that shifts in predator body size can have variable impacts across species (Rudolf & Rasmussen, [2013b](#ece34571-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}; Rudolf et al., [2014](#ece34571-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}), even where they appear to be functionally redundant (see Section [1](#ece34571-sec-0001){ref-type="sec"}). Therefore, shifting the mean size of predators, through processes such as harvesting and climate change, may unleash unforeseen, species‐specific outcomes at the ecosystem level.

Our results also provide the first evidence that size diversity can non‐additively buffer predators' multifunctional impacts. This effect likely emanated from the increased predator mortality rates in diverse size treatments, consistent with larger predators using their size advantage to trophically exploit smaller conspecifics (Griffen & Byers, [2006](#ece34571-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Rudolf, [2007](#ece34571-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}). This would have caused---albeit temporary, between replenishments---density reductions and likely induced density‐independent fear effects on the activity of smaller predators. Had we allowed longer‐term declines in predator density during the experiment, the negative effects of predator size diversity on their multifunctional impacts would most likely have been greater. Although intraspecific size diversity probably also increases complementary use of shared resources (Ye, Chang, Garcia‐Comas, Gong, & Hsieh, [2013](#ece34571-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}), our study highlights the modest yet consistent multifunctional effects when cannibalism prevails. Losses of size diversity, independent of mean size, may therefore act to strengthen ecosystem impacts of predators, which could be destabilizing to food webs (McCann, Hastings, & Huxel, [1998](#ece34571-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}) and become a management concern with respect to invasive (e.g., bivalve‐eating green crabs; Miron, Audet, Landry, & Moriyasu, ) or native (e.g., coral‐eating gastropods; Burkepile & Hay, [2007](#ece34571-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}) mesopredators.

Notwithstanding the above‐described effects, the majority of response variables were resistant to shifts in predator size‐structure. This can be explained by the greater numerical abundance (and approximate energetic equivalence) of smaller predators, an attribute of our experiment designed to reflect commonly observed size‐abundance scaling (Damuth, [1981](#ece34571-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}). It reiterates that the relevance of traits for ecosystem functions is mediated by the abundance of organisms possessing them (Grime, [1998](#ece34571-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). Importantly, small predators did not appear to be limited by (claw) gape when faced with focal prey (pers. obs.). Despite per capita differences, therefore, the collective ecological functions of predators were largely resistant to considerable shifts in their mean size (fivefold variation in individual mass) and in some cases (e.g., API of small vs. medium, large, or diverse predators) were even strengthened by a shift to smaller individuals. But ecologists and environmental managers must be wary before assuming functional resistance in the face of size shifts, as the effects of size‐structure on predators' multifunctional impacts and regulation of ecosystem engineers illustrate.

Species identity had broad independent functional consequences that spanned prey (i.e., *Littoraria*) and sediment responses (i.e., saturation, redox), as well as our integrative measure of predator impact (i.e., API). We suspect a strength--speed trade‐off is in evidence, with stronger‐clawed *Panopeus* better equipped to take advantage of slow‐moving, hard‐shelled, *Littoraria*, and faster‐moving *Eurytium* better able to exploit rapid, though weaker shelled, *Uca* (Griffin et al., [2015](#ece34571-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). Unexpectedly, the predator species also seem to differ in their burrowing behavior: Our casual field observations suggest that *Eurytium* more actively maintains its burrows, bringing water‐logged sediment to the surface and potentially helping to explain the effects of *Eurytium* of sediment saturation and redox. These results reinforce that, even when predator species are indistinguishable across commonly assessed trait categories (e.g., size, foraging mode, and habitat domain), they may still differ substantially in their ecosystem impacts (Resetarits & Chalcraft, [2007](#ece34571-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}), possibly attributable to more fine‐scale traits, for example, biomechanical traits related to foraging.

Finally, our results have implications for salt marsh ecology by revealing the broad functional impacts of resident predators. Importantly, our experimental results demonstrate that the focal predators, common in southeastern U.S. marshes, suppress the strongly interacting grazer, *Littoraria*, and, for the first time, show that they facilitate the ecosystem\'s foundation species, *Spartina*. These predators also suppress ecosystem engineering fiddler crabs and lower sediment redox potential, long known to be a key indicator of microbial function, decomposition, and nutrient cycling in coastal wetland soils (e.g., Hackney, [1987](#ece34571-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, Gribsholt et al., [2003](#ece34571-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}). Our results therefore call for the incorporation of resident predators into biogeochemical models of salt marshes; they also highlight where consideration of predator size‐structure and identity would refine such models.

In summary, experimental shifts in predator size‐structure modified the functional roles of salt marsh predators in subtle, and occasionally unpredictable, ways. Thus, although size is recognized as a key functional trait, its influence may not translate strongly to the ecosystem level, where abundance is an additional driver. However, the "devil is in the detail": Despite the close taxonomic and functional relatedness of the predator species, within one of them, size shifts strongly affected the trophic control of ecosystem engineering prey. Overall, our study shows that, although the ecosystem contributions of predators may show some resistance to species turnover and shifts in size‐structure, they may also respond in surprising ways that are challenging to predict through trait‐based ecology.
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